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Dr. Reginald McLelland Returns To
Covenant As Professor Of Philosophy
"Covenant has always had a faculty that knew how to bring
together intellectual analysis and the integrating of faith and life ."
The certain faith of God's people
is a breathing, pulsating force evident
in their lives, permeating thought,
emotion, and action. Dr. Reginald F.
McLelland stresses the integration of
intellectual Christianity and emotional Christianity, both in hi teaching and in the working out and walking out of his own salvation. Dr.
McLelland will be returning to Covenant this fall as professor of philosophy.
From 1972 until 1974, Dr. McLelland was an assistant professor of
philosophy at Covenant, after which
he was both assistant professor and
associate professor of philosophy at
Lenoir Rhyne College in Hickory,
North Carolina, until 1978. He has
since been a guest lecturer, visiting
lecturer, assistant professor, and associate professor of philosophy,
apologetics, and Christian ethics at
Reformed Theological Seminary. At
R.T.S . he taught in the M.Div. program, the Th.M. program, the D.Min.
program , and the M.A. in Marriage
and Family Counseling program.
(His degrees include: a B.A. in English from Western Carolina University; an M .A. in English and a Ph.D.
in philosophy from the University of
Georgia, and an M.Div. from Reformed Theological Seminary.)
Dr. McLelland and his wife,
Tucker, have two teenage children,

Dr. Reginald McLelland.former professor al Reformed Theological Seminary

Accreditation Reaffirmed
On June 24, Covenant College
was informed by the Southern Association of Colleges and School
(SACS) that the college's accreditation was reaffirmed. Dr. Martin
Es enburg, Mr. Frank Brock, Dr.
Nichola Barker, and Dr. Charle
Donald on met with the (SACS)
Committee on Criteria and Report in
Charleston, South Carolina, on June
23, lo di cu the college' progress
report which had been ubmitted
May l. There were three area reported on: faculty preparation, physical plant, and procedure for evaluating facully member . The committee
commented on the high quality of
Covenant' report. The accreditation
proce operate on a ten-year cycle,
o the college's next self-study and
reaffirmation proce i scheduled for
the mid-1990 .

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
September
23

Matt (17), who will be a senior in
high school this fall, and Elizabeth
(16), a rising sophomore. Matt's
spare-time thoughts tum toward cars
and the mechanics thereof, while
Elizabeth enjoys ba ketball and
hopes to play at Chattanooga Christian School. Dr. McLelland enjoys
"teaching, of course, reading, running-I try to run three to four miles
a day-and tennis now and then.
Tucker enjoys reading and always
has some projects going."
Tucker Walker McLelland put to
(Continued on page 2)
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use her M.A. in social work (from the
University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill) as a member of the Department of Psychiatry at the Medical
College of Georgia, in Augusta, as
their psychiatric social worker. From
1968 through 1970, she was director
of the Mental Health Clinic in
Athens, Georgia. She specialized in
nursing-geriatric social work while
director of social work for the North
Carolina Lutheran Home in Hickory,
North Carolina. For ix year Mr .
McLeUand was director of social
work at Hinds General Hospital in
Jackson, Mississippi. In 1984, she
decided to work part-time a the
ho pita! 's employee counselor in order to be home with Elizabeth and
Matt.
Dr. McLelland i "looking forward to teaching at Covenant. I'm
excited about Covenant's potential.
Even though I enjoyed teaching at
R.T.S. - it was one of the most meaningful experiences of my life - I an1
intere ted in the broader option at a
Chri tian liberal arts college. Thi
will be different from the specialized
teaching of the seminary. I am the
parent of two teenagers and, even
though we've tried to bring them up
in the 'nurture and admonition of the
Lord,' with a Christian value system,
I'm di covering that our secular culture is continually assaulting thi
view. It's important for parents to
send their children to Christian
school for intellectual and spiritual
training, to reinforce the value system
they have been brought up with.
Covenant has always had a faculty
that knew how to bring together intellectual analysis and the integrating of
faith and life.
"I'm excited about the potential of
Christian education at Covenant. In the
kind of world we now have, it's more
important than ever. We are at a time in
history where God can use Covenant.
The college is in an unusual location,
without 'Freddie Frat-Men' and 'Su ie
Sorority Sisters. ' There is the opportunity for serious Christian thinking and
an impo1tant ministry. I hope to
contribute."
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FROM THE DESK OF THE PRESIDENT
By Frank Brock, Interim President
During the summer I had the good
fortune of meeting Dr. Robert Rayburn, the first president of the college. I marvelled as th.is godly man
told me some of the early struggles of
the college, such as faculty and staff
going without pay for several months
at a time. But, he chuckled, "God
provided. We never missed a meal."
I am a product of the turbulent
'60s. Perhaps that i why I was so
impressed by early encounters with
Covenant students. They were
different from other college students
I had known. As I have seen these
students (eight have actually lived in
our home) grow up, get married, get
jobs, and ettle down, I continue to
be impressed by their faith and their
willingness to help build their
churche and communitie . I am
thankful for the dedication of Dr.
Rayburn, the faculty, and others who
have sacrificially erved the Lord by
giving young people a Christcentered education. It is a privilege
to serve in this tradition.
I have two goals that I hope we
can impart to the student . The fir t
is that we present Ch.ri t so clearly
that they will leave with a welldefined understanding of their own
purpose in life - a focused purpose to
tran cend time, vocation, or circumtances. Secondly, I hope we can
give them the tool of analy is, logic,
communication, and knowledge that
will enable them to be uccessful in
accomplishing that which God calls

Frank Brock

them to do.
To promote the best education,
the college needs to grow. The
support of the PCA is essential to
Covenant through its prayers, financial backing, and especially through
its encouragement of prospective
students. Without this support,
Covenant caruiot compete with the
state-funded public university or the
well-endowed private university. I
hope to stimulate the PCA's understanding and commitment to the
mission of Covenant College. The
denomination is fortunate to have
such a school, with an excellent
faculty, virtually a brand new campus, and a unique curriculum designed to help students integrate faith
and learning.
I believe God has His hand on
Covenant. There will be many
challenges. I ask that you pray with
me for God's guidance during this
year of transition for the college.

Dr. and Mrs. Martin Essen burg are applauded for a job well done. Dr. Essen burg was
Presidenr of Covenant College from 1978 ro 1987.
PHOTO BY STEPHEN LAwrON

COVENANT ... THE MOVIE
It had to happen. Covenant College is just too good to
hide under a bu he!. PRESENTING all the grandeur
of the Lookout Mountain campu , the warmth of the Ludents, the drama and excitement of the profes ors in action. ever before has the creen held such humor, uch
pathos.

THRILL to the tale of knives hidden in chapel
hymnals (intended for ound effect as the books were
opened).

HEAR storie of baby powder ambushe in the re idence hall.

EXPERIENCE the joy of tudent relation hips:
" ... and sometime ... at night we 'II be there together. .. and
to just sit down on our bed and be able to talk with each
other and be concerned with what's going on. Even ometimes to be able to sing with each other. .. ju t to relax and
be concerned with each other is ju t excellent."
LISTEN to the inside story of the rigorou . top quality academic program loved and feared by tudent and
faculty alike. "I waoted .. . a very strong hi . tory and English department ... good p ychology. good ociology . . .
so I'd be able to do well in law chool. If I go into law .. .
I have to know my Christianity o much , so that when I
work with people in making laws. my Christianity's going
to come through. What I believe, my moral tandard . my
ethical standards, is a part of me. and I work that into what
I do in my profession."
FEEL the emotions expressed by students and fac-

ulty as they pour out their heart . "] love the faculty here.
They're very per onable and they really want us Lo learn."
"The profes or were very willing Lo talk Lo me, eat lunch
with me, invite me over [or dinner. .. they also loved what
they were teaching. And so they made me want Lo learn
more of it.'' "The [acuity at ovenant College i · great. I
ay 'great' becau e they're hri tian men and they teach
you, knowing that they are prepaiing you for mini ·try, not
ju t for a job." "One of the thing I appre iate about
Covenant is the small ize of the classes. This really enables me to know my students and to encourage them to
be the individual · God want~ them to be."

DERSTA D what makes ovi.;nant unique. ''I
am impre ed with students that come to Covenant d siring to make hri t Lord or their life and of their purticular
di cipline." " o that when we go into our career or into
our home .. . we integrate our Chns11anity."
Covenant ollegc. Academic strength.
hristian
commitment. Quality relation-,hip\ . Superb preparation
for life. "That's where we live. That's what we love.
That's where we want to be."
PREMIERI G ...
The Covenant College video will be available for use
in churches or youth meeting ·. It is al. o available in
16mm film for showing to larger groups . The film/video
may be kept as long a it is needed. If you would like to
borrow a copy, or need more information. call Rona Gary
at 404/820-1560, ex ten ion 250.

Campus Preview Weekend
Experience Covenant
Covenant's Campus Preview Weekend, November
19 through 21, will provide prospective students a
rich opportunity to experience an unforgettable
weekend on campus. Guests will have the opportunity to talk to students and professors and feel the
spirit of mutual trust and caring between the members
of Covenant's family. They will live in the residence
hall, taste the food and enjoy the fun of living with
some of the finest Christian young people anywhere.
Most importantly, they will have the privilege of
sharing the faith that draws us together in our tradition of excellence and spirit of friendship.
Students can "get serious" as they talk to Covenant
professors and to students majoring in fields of
common interest. They will get a clearer picture of
what they want to study and of the career opportuni-

tie that lie ahead.
Students can eize the opportunity to ee the sights
on Lookout Mountain: ride the world' steepe t pa senger train, see Rock City Garden with its Fat
Man's Squeeze and Lovers' Leap view of seven
states, visit Ruby Fall , I, 120 feet underground, and
visit the famous Chattanooga Choo Choo complex.
Nature beckons to hike a mountain trail or go rock
climbing. Back on campus, students may "pig out" in
style by creating the sundae of their dreams. This will
be a sticky hands-on experience. (There will be a
nurse standing by.)
All this and more is waiting for a mere $10 fee
which covers all meals, lodging, and a Covenant
T-shirt. So come visit Covenant and experience life
at one of America's great Chri tian colleges.
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Boosting Covenant's
Nicholas Arnett Is Named Admissions Director
"I would like to let everyone at school know that this is a total
team effort to build Cm·enant College . . . From the president's
office to the maintenance department, Covenant people will be
responsible to sell tlus school."
ick Amen will be agre ively
preading the word about Covenant
College beginning this fall. As
Covenant' new Admissions Director, he will be accentuating the
po itive. "I will tell them what
Covenant has that' unique. I went Lo
a large ecular university, even
though my mini ter took his own
time and money to vi it Christian
college with me. I can ee now that
I made a mi take. Seventy Lo ninety
percent of Chri tian youth who
choose such a chool drop away from
the Lord. The age of eighteen i still
an impre ionable age. When tudents are taught by profe or who
eem to have o much wi dom, they
come under their influence, be it humani tic, agno tic or atheistic. Thi
can change your thinking.
"Covenant is Chri t-centered. It
has a family atmo phere. It also ha
fifteen majors, which i impres ive,
considering its size. When I tell
people about the school, I dwell on
the closene s, the tightne s, between
students and teachers. The faculty is
dedicated to the tudents and to the
chool."
ick Arnett and hi wife,
Suzanne, are both from Illinois and
met at Illinois State University. They
have been married twenty year and
have two son , John (to be a freshman at Covenant in the fall) and
Mark (14, to be a fre hman at Chattanooga Christian School).
Campus Preview Weekend
brought the Arnett family to
Covenant. "That was one of the
ways I found out about the college.
I fell in love with the school. I talked
with people all weekend and then
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they contacted me later about a
position. It was wonderful. God was
urely working there.
"The way we first found out about
Lookout Mountain was three years
ago when John went on a Teen
Mi ion to Austria. He made friends
from Lookout Mountain, who were
on the ame trip, and maintained
contact with them. The next summer
we vi ited the mountain and went to
ee the college."
August 3, ick Amen will return
to Covenant, thi time to begin the
vital work of spotlighting the college
to pro pective tudents across the
country. Arnett ha spent the past
thirteen years in Bradenton, Florida,
as Dean of Students in the Bradenton
Middle School. Previously, from
1969 through 1974, he taught Spanish (level one, two, and three);
health; and anatomy and physiology
at Mt. Pula ki High School in Mt.
Pula ki, Illinois. While there, he also
coached var ity wrestling and tennis.
He received hi M.Ed. in Administration and Supervision from the University of South Florida, in Tampa, in
1977, and his B.A. from Illinois State
University in 1969. He is a member
of the Florida A sociation of Secondary School Principals and the
Association for Chr-i tians in Student
Development.
A part of his admissions work at
Covenant, Arnett expects to be on the
road a considerable amount of time to
meet the chool' goal of at least 200
new students each year. However, he
does not ee this concerted effort as
being a function of only the Covenant
College Admissions Department: "I
would like to let everyone at school

Nick Arneu

know that this is a total team effort to
build Covenant College. We will be
selling this school to people who
don't know Covenant at all. From
the president's office to the maintenance department, Covenant people
will be responsible to sell this school.
Alumni, friends, students, all must
help. Students on vacation should
talk about Covenant, ask for opportunities to speak, go back to their high
school and speak to their friends.
We just need to tell what is here
without waiting to be asked."

0

0

0

0

0

Nick Arnett and admissions
counselors Teresa Planey and Al
DeHart will be traveling to North
and South Carolina during the first
part of September. In October, they
will spend more time in Florida,
Alabama, South Carolina, and
Georgia, also moving into Tennessee
and the Northeast. November meetings will be in Alabama, Georgia,
Missouri, Illinois, South Carolina,
Florida, Georgia, Virginia, and the
Northeast. In December admissions
efforts will be focused on Florida,
Virginia, North Carolina, Alabama,
Georgia, and the Northeast.

Enrollment
Supporting Covenant:
Putting The Machinery
In Place

College Gains P.R.
Creative Assistant

In an effort to strengthen the College Advancement division, there ha
been a restructuring of several departments. In the past, the division
has consisted of seven separate functions: Development, Planned Giving,
Church Relations, Admissions Counseling, Alumni Relations, Public Relations, and Financial Aid. Under the
new structure, there will be three
functional areas: Development (including Church Relations and
Planned Giving), Admissions Counseling, and Advancement Support
Services (including Alumni Relations, Financial Ai<;i, Public Relations, and Administrative Computing). Harry Pinner, former Director of Admissions, will head the new
Advancement Support Services department.
The Advancement Support Services department will bring together
many support functions to enhance
recruitment and development efforts.
This will allow for improved coordination between departments to more
adequately meet the needs of those
departments.

Covenru1t ha ju t added to it
staff a new public relations creaLive
assi tant to work in the Advancemenl
Support Service department. Rona
Gary comes to Covenant from The
Baylor School where he wa director of public relation for over two
years. Before that time, he had been
a feature writer for the Chattanooga
New -Free Pre s. She joined the
Covenant taff in June with some
impressive credentials and high
ideals for the college. "I would like
to see Covenant more visible in Chattanooga and aero the country. I
would like our publicity to reflect the
nature and per onality of the chool
and its faculty and tudent . I ee my
job as shining a light on what's al-

Rona Gary

ready here o other will know what
Covenant i ."
Rona came to Covenant becau e it
would be ··a chance to write about
thing I really believe in and use my
writing Lo help promote a chool that
wa furthering God' Kingdom ."
Within Lwo week after Rona
came to work for Covenant, he married Bob Gary, port writer for the
ChaLLanooga ew -Free Pres .
When she i n 't working, she pend
time with her hu band and two children. Caroline (12) ha plan to become a p ychologi Llike her uncle .
Robert (8) i eager to pur ue a career
a a hark and rock cienti t.

Covenant Parents Invited To Come Back To School
Parents' Weekend will be October 2 and 3.
Covenant parents are very important to us. You have entru ted your
mo t precious "po ession," your
children, to us, and we want you to
know that we hold their education
and piritual development a a sacred
trust.

Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat was presented during
Parents' Weekend, in April 1987.

We want you to come back to
chool. Parems' Weekend will be
held October 2 and 3. On Friday,
October 2, there will be a quare
dance. Dinner will be available prior
to the dance, at Covenant, at a minimal price. Saturday, October 3, eminars with Covenant faculty will be
held al 9:30 a.m. and 11 :00 a.m. At
each seminar time there will be a
choice of cla ses available. The
Scot will play occer at 2:00 p.m.,
and later that afternoon the Pre ident
will hold a reception to welcome parents and allow administration and
faculty members time to talk with
Covenant parents. Dinner will be
served at the college Saturday evening and lunch will be available Sunday afternoon.
We're looking forward to going to
cla s with you, cheering the Scots to
victory with you, discussing your
child's Covenant experience with
you, and especially getting to know
you as part of our family.
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Homecoming '87:
Willkommen
Bien Venue
Welcome
Classes of '82, '77, '67, '62
to Hold Reunions
"Tradition!" bellows Tevya in Fiddler on the Roof.
Tradition is as important in our modem culture a it was to
the Jewish pea ant in Czari t Russia. Homecoming 1987
will retain all the tradition of Covenant homecomings-as
well as a few improvements.
A new emphasis this year is on eta reunjon . If you
live much outside the Chattanooga area, making the trek

You' re im •ifed, come home.

to the mountain every year can be a n.:al hassle. T11at 's what
homecoming is all about. The hassle becomes a problem
only when you arrive and find you know only one personand she was a freshman the year you graduated. Covenant
wants to make homecoming \\ 'Or!h ii, so we have targeted
four classe for each homecoming - the classes which have
been out 5, 10, 20 , and 25 years. If you arc in one of tho ·e
clas es, this isyo11rycar 1
One note to those of you who e college career followed
ome other fom1at than the traditional four-year plan: the
year on your diploma might not be the same one that i on
the diploma of most of your friends. The "Alumni Update" form ha a space for you to tell u which eta you
feel most a part of. Let us know so we can invite you to
the correct reunion.
If it isn't your class's 5-, 10-, 20-, or 25-year reunion,
can you sti ll come to Homecoming 1987? Of course!
Traditional homecoming activities are still being held,
tarting with a square dance at 8:00 p.m., Friday night.
You don't know the first thing about square dancing? Join
the crowd. We'll start at "square" one with "promenade"
and "do -a-dos" and see how far we can get. A nursery
will be available for children under 10.
Return to your cla room days Saturday morning.
There will be two sessions with a choice of two seminars
offered in each session.
Class reunion luncheons for the classes of '82, '77, '67,
and '62 are at I :00 p.m. , with Scots' soccer kicking off at
Scotland Yard at 2:00. Then at 6:30 we wrap up the
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weekend with the annual alumni banquet, featuring the
presentation of the Alumnus-of-the-Year award-and a
few new twists. Weather permitting, dinner will be served
on the overlook, as it was last year. Closing the evening
will be a clas ' presentation of "The Best of Faculty
Follies."
Do you have children? This year there will be a special
program just for them. For teenagers, arrangements will
be made through the Admissions Counseling Office to
hou e them in the residence hall and give them a taste of
college life for the weekend.
Please fill out the form on the back cover of the
Courier.

Annual Fund Drive Successful
Over $975,000 Raised
With the approach of the end of Covenant's fiscal year,
efforts and prayers were focused on meeting the gifts-andgrants goal of $950,000. With one week left, the total was
more than $100,000 short of the goal. At the end of the
drive the total exceeded the goal by $25,000, as a result of
hundred of faithful Covenant supporters. Again this year
Covenant was able to claim a challenge grant of $250,000
offered on the condition of meeting the Annual Fund goal.
Giving toward the 1987-1988 Annual Fund amounted to
$975,557. The Annual Fund of the college provides
scholarships for worthy students and reduces the overall
tuition for all tudents by approximately $1,200 per
tu dent.
According to Frank A. Brock, interim president and
vice pre ident for advancement, the largest single giving
category wa church giving, which amounted to
$378,000. Mr. Brock points out that this is one of the big
advantage of a church-related college. Since state
univer ities receive over $5,000 per year per student from
taxes and many ecular schools have large endowments,
such church support i essential if the college is to have
competitive tuition rates. According to Mr. Brock, "The
churche recognize the importance of teaching a worldand-life view that is centered in God. Because there are
over 160,000 members in the church, the amount given
per member is relatively small, but the total dollar
amount is significant."
Mr. Brock explains that the school is relatively young.
The first graduating class in 1956 had only three members.
Normally it is the alumni who graduated twenty-five or
thirty years ago who are in the best po ition to support
chools today. Nevertheless, the alumni conducted a
phonathon and contacted 670 alumni. Alumni giving this
year amounted to approximately $54,000. Students have
come to Covenant from 44 states, but now are scattered all
over the world.
"We are so grateful to God and to each one who had a
part in the work, prayer, and giving toward meeting this
year's goal," Mr. Brock commented. "Covenant receives a
very high percent of its total giving from small donations,
so every gift is vital for maintaining and strengthening
Covenant College."

James Ward and Local Alumni Join to Support Covenant
Alumni chapters are formed both
to encourage local alumni to get together and ro provide a vehicle that
will help build the college. When
Beth Jenlcins ('80) and Dyan Fischer
('73) were challenged by alumni director Steve Lawton, they came up
with the idea of putting on a Jame
Ward concert. James Ward ('72) entertains with Christian comtemporary
music all over the U.S. and Canada,
acccompanied by Covenant College
alumnus Dan Bockert ('79) on ax
and percussion. According toWard,
it is easy for him to talk about Covenant while performing a concert. The
perspective that he gained at Covenant helped him realize that he could
praise Jesus Christ through contemporary music. Ward not only developed his view of music at Covenant,
he also met his wife Beth (Moore
'72) there, settled in the Chattanooga
community, and developed his ministry to people all over the United
States. In addition to Jame Ward's

comments regarding Covenant,
which were interspersed throughout
the concert, Frank Brock, interim
president, briefly spoke to the large
crowd at intermi sion.
Over 450 tickets were sold ro the

James Ward
concert to provide fund for a s holar hip for a tudent from the Philadelphia area (including Delaware and
ew Jersey). Ticket proceeds were
$2,400. Ticket were old through
Christian schools, churche , and
youth group leader . David De forge

('80), youth pastor al Calvary Presbyterian Church in Willow Grove,
Pennsylvania, arranged for the concert Lo be held in the sanctuary of the
Willow Grove Pre byterian Cnruch.
Interim President Frank Brock
Lated: "I wa very encouraged by
the Jame Ward concert. The team
effort of local alumni show what can
be done. The concert i an excellent
vehicle for reaching young people
and dispelling the notion that Christian colleges are stuffy and no fun.
The eriou message of the necessity
of a world-and-life view can be preented in a setting easily under tood
by today's youth."
Alumni in other areas interested in
putting on a concert should contact
either Jame Ward via MTD Arti ·t
Agency, P.O. Box 7465, Grand Rapids, Michigan 495 I0, 616-241-3787;
or Dr. Arthur Klem, College Advancement, Covenant College, Lookout Mountain, Georgia 30750,

404-820-1560.

The Pearl of Great Price
Covenant's Church Grant Program helps students purchase pearls of wisdom
Pearls of wisdom, in the form of a
high quality Christian education, may be
compared to the "pearl of great price"
that Christ spoke of. The cost of that
education may also, on the surface, eem
a close parallel.
The Kingdom of Heaven is like a rreasure hidden in rhefield. which a manfow1d and hid.
and from joy over II he goes and sells all 1h01
he has, and buys rharfield. Again rhe Kingdom
of Heaven is like a merchanr seeking fine
pearls, and upon finding one pearl of grear
value, he wenr and sold all !hat he had. and
boughrir.
MATTHEW

13:44--46

Who can place a price tag on the value of
education? Spending four year at a fine
college is certainly worth spending a considerable sum of money. The knowledge
gained affects the graduate every day for
the rest of his or her life. The bottom line
is often a great desire for an obviously
worthwhile education and a great gap in
the money required for its purchase.
The Church Grant Program is designed to supplement other financial
sources and is awarded in addition to
other types of financial assistance. Its
amount is not determined on the basis of
need.
The amount of each annual grant var-

ies depending on the level of giving from
the student' home church. In order 10
place all churches on an equal basis, the
level of giving is calculated in tenn of
giving per communicant member. The
ize of each grant is determined by the
following schedule:
Giving per member Grant per student
$4.00 - 9.99
10.00- 19.99
20.00 - 29.99
30.00 - or more

$200.00
$500.00
$1,000.00
$1,500.00

For example, if your church gives
$ 1,500 per calendar year and ha 150
members, each tudent from your church
attending Covenant would be eligible for
a $500 grant.
Covenant seeks to strengthen ties
with churches that share our commitment
to an education in which Christ is preeminent. The church requirement is that
it should support the college in the
amount of at least $4.00 per communicant member per calendar year. Pam
Sokody is a sophomore at Covenant College from Elgin, Illinois. Her home
church is Westminster Presbyterian. She
says, "The grant is really a help. I grew
up in church, but not in a Christian

school. Covenan1 is helping me to grow
in my spiritual life and it is a great school
academically."
E ther Encina , a senior at Covenant,
is maJoring in missions. She plans 10 return to pain and worl-. in church ministry
with youth and children. father is a
member of We tminster Pre. bytenan
Church in Huntsville, Alabama. a church
grant congregaiion. She has "grown a lot
at Covenant. The chool prepare you in
so many ways, from how to work to quality rela1ion hip·." hri ta Cox, education major, is also a member of Westminster in Huntsville. She learned abouI Ihe
grant through her church. Encouraged to
visit Ihe school, she found ju t what she
had been seeking. " I wa very impressed
with the people - the staff and [acuity."
The parable of the pearl of great price
has been interpreted as referring to our
Lord's giving all that He had in exchanging Himself for His people. It also
speaks to the sinner giving everything to
obtain salvation. To many fine Christian
young people the treasure they seek in an
academically strong, Christian education
is a desire worth great sacrifices. The
Church Grant Program helps such students to make that desire a reality.
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ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT:

Danny Wells Receives First Mekis Scholarship
"It [blindness] has been instrumental in [my] coming to know the grace of Christ and serves as
a reminder of His grace. It reminds me that His strength is made perfect in my weakness."
Covenant alumnus Danny Wells
received the first Mekis Scholarship
at the University of Georgia. The
annual scholarship is awarded to a
graduate student in political science
with a good academic record, an
interest in political philosophy and
plans to pursue a doctoral degree in
political science. The recipient is
chosen by a faculty committee in the
university political science department.
Danny has ju t finished his
master's degree in political science
and will begin work on hi doctoral
degree this fall at the Univer ity of
Georgia. He plans to teach after his
doctorate. During the chool year, he
has already been working as a
teacher's assistant with a many a 60
student . He says that although there
are a total of approximately 24,000
students at the University of Georgia,
the number of tudents in the graduate programs reminds him of the
number of tudent at Covenant,
which helped make the tran ition to
a large university a bit easier.
Danny came to the University of
Georgia in the fall of 1985 following
his graduation from Covenant when

he received his bachelor's degree in
history. "I was first introduced to
Covenant through my church. My
pastor, Lonnie Barnes (Westminster
Presbyterian Church in North Carolina), was a graduate of Covenant. I
visited the campus in 1980 and fell in
love with it." Two years after his
visit to Covenant he enrolled.
Aside from his academic achievement , there is something truly
unique about thi man. After a bout
with diabetes several years ago,
Danny lost his ight. Thi is an
aspect of his life that has not hindered him at all. His first year at the
university he received the Towson
Scholarship, which is for visually
impaired students. His handicap has
al o been helpful in opening doors
for the gospel. "It [blindness] ha
been instrumental in [my] coming to
know the grace of Christ and serves
as a reminder of His grace. It rem ind me that His strength is made
perfect in my weakness. When
people find out I'm blind they begin
to a k question and that opens
doors.'
Covenant prepared him for graduate study in a number of way .

Danny Wells (middle) receives the first Mekis Scholarship
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Perhaps the most influential teachers
at Covenant were those in the history,
Bible and English departments.
"First, Covenant is Christ-oriented
and they taught me quite well to see
all things through Christ's eyes.
Academically, they prepared me for
writing and evaluating. Covenant is
unique. I wouldn't trade my Covenant education for anything. I really
enjoyed it."
The things that deeply impressed
Danny during his stay at Covenant
were the "commitment to Christ and
the reformed faith, and people
(faculty and students) and their
approach to life. The people at
Covenant are committed to Christ.
You don't have to look for it, it's
obvious. They want to serve Christ
and glorify Him."

Phonathon = =
Are weekends the highlight of
your week? Are weekday evenings
dull and uninteresting? Surprise!
You have omething important to do
weekday evenings September 14
through 24-sit home by the phone!
Yes, Covenant College will be
calling you!
September 14 through 24 are th.e
dates of this year's Alumni Phonathon. Last year 64 volunteer callers-mostly alurnni--contacted 655
alumni over the space of 8 evenings
to receive a total of $20,746 in
pledges.
This year the callers will also be
alumni. What's more, calling cards
will be sorted by class year as well as
by area, giving callers the opportunity to contact people they knowold classmates or friends.
We know your weekends are
busy, so we'll take only your Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday evenings. But rememberSeptember 14 through 17 and 21
through 24 you have something
important to do! And when that
phone rings-answer it!

Office Of Academic Computing Installs Area Network
The Office of Academic Computing took delivery of the first pha e of
a personal computer laboratory in
early April. Located in the Academic
Building, the new academic computing facility repre ents Covenant'
fonnal entry into personal computing.
The new facility will provide a variety of computing resources for tudents and faculty alike. The local
area network (or LAN) provide users the ability to acces per onal
computer resources and VAX computer system resources from the same
workstation. In addition, peripheral
resources such as printer , hard disk ,
and tape drives can be hared, greatly
reducing the expense to the college.
Users of the new laboratory will
have access to word processing,
spreadsheet, and data base software
for personal computer use and the
VAX system environment. Students
will use these resources in regularly
scheduled classes and laboratories as
well as an open laboratory fonnat.
The goal is to enrich existing courses
and provide all students at Covenant
with a rich set of computing resources.
In the fall of 1987, the workstations will be used in the computer
science survey course for students
not majoring in computer science.
This is a long-awaited and welcome
addition to this course. The course is
taught by Dr. Charles Thomas of the
Department of Information and Computer Science. In addition, Professor
Chris Dodson, Accounting, plans to
use the spreadsheet package in each
of his accounting courses thjs fall.
In the spring of 1988, the workstations will be used in a new core
course in computer science, entitled
JCS 120: Microcomputer Applications. This course provides each student with a basic introduction to microcomputer use. The course is divided into four sections. Initially,
students are introduced to the microcomputer environment which familiarizes them with the personal computer.
Once the student is familiar with

the workstation, each of three frequently used tools, namely, word processing (Word perfect 4. 2), prcadsheet
(Lotu 1-2-3), and data base (Dbase 3
Plu ), arc studied. Thi course hould
provide valuable ba ic knowledge for
tudents in many of the major offered
at Covenant.
Using modern computer networking
technology, the initial configuration
compri es a MicroVAX [l network
server with 5 MB of main memory and

same networking technology u ed on
the local area network.
The ultimate goal of the Office of
Academic Computing is to allow any
student or faculty member the ability
to acce s the infonnation and computing re ources they desire to u e
from where they are currently working. The in tallalion of the per onal
computer network with the VAX
erver represents a commitment to
the appropriate technology to achieve
that goal.
Dougla R. Sizemore, Ph.D.

Friberg Appointed To
Music Staff

Covenant purchased
$70,000 in computer equipment
for the new /ah.

David Friberg has been appointed
to the music teaching staff a partlime in truclor in mu ic theory and
ear training. In addition, he will be
teaching organ and piano.
Mr. Friberg earned a B.A. (l 965)
and an M.A. ( 1967) in Organ Performance from Bob Jone Univer ity.
He is a candidate for hi M.M. in
Mu ic Theory from the Univer ity of
Kan a.

COVENANT COURIER
Fall 1987
a 71 MB hard disk. Connected to the
server via thin wire ethemet are five
VAXmate workstations which are
compatible with the IBM PC/ AT personal computer sy tern. Each work tat ion has I MB of main memory and a
1.2 MB floppy disk for tudent data
storage. The network configuration
al o includes a laser printer and a 96
MB cartridge tape drive.
Future plans call for expansion of
the laboratory to bet ween 20 and 30
workstations. One of the benefits of the
new local area network is its flexibility
and protection of the college' in vestment. The Office of Academic Computing can add workstations as resources al low and the entire system can
eventually be linked to the VAX
11/750, Covenant' main academic
computing system, by means of the
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From The Chaplain
Note:
As further refinement of the Courier and in response to
our urvey of Covenant's alumni and friends' desires, we
are adapting the prayer calendar to allow you to pray more
specifically, more intelligently, for our school and Covenant family. For those who faithfully read the prayer
calendar, we hope this change will enhance your time
before the Lord on behalf of Covenant. We are deeply
grateful for your support. For those who regularly do not
use the prayer calendar, we hope this change will encourage you to take our hope , our joys, and our needs before
the Father in expectant anticipation of His grace and
blessing at Covenant College.
Covenant Chaplain Chuck Anderson will write a
column each Courier is ue, providing crucial insight into
the piritual aspects of life at Covenant. He will illuminate area in need of prayer and reveal areas in which the
Lard i working through His tudent and profe sors here
on campu .

0

0

0

0

PLEASE PRAY
SEPTEMBER
Please remember to pray for the incoming freshmen as
they adapt to college life.
Remember the faculty as they prepare for this
seme ter's curriculum as well as the new faculty and staff who
are ettling into their positions.
Pray that the uppercla smen will offer the incoming
freshmen the right hand of fellow hip that will provide the kind
of atmosphere they need to grow in Chri t.
Thank God for the reaching of the Annual Fund Goal
and the reaffirmation of the college's accreditation.

OCTOBER
Pray for the Admissions Counseling team as they travel
and meet with prospective tudents.
Pray for guidance for Frank Brock, interim president. as
he seeks God's wi 11 for the college.
Pray that enrollment efforts will be successful so more
student. will be able to receive a Covenant education.
Thank the Lord for Joni Eareckson Tada, who will be
speaking in Chapel this month ; pray that her message mini ters
Lo and changes lives here on campus.

NOVEMBER
Pray for a spirit of renewal for both students and faculty
alike this year.
Pray for the growth of off-campus outreach ministries
by students at Covenant College.
Pray for those in leadership at the college, that they will
l.Jc able to set a standard of Biblical piety and academic excellence worth imitating and will lead with the commitment to
servanthood.
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With the beginning of the fall
semester, the students in place and
ready to work,
faculty, administration and staff geared
up for the task
ahead, we realize
again our dependency upon the grace
of God for any
measure of success
in accomplishing
that to which He has
called us.
Chaplain Chuck Anderson
For our partfaculty, administration and staff-the task calls for a sense of servanthood in
relation to the students we are engaged to lead. We
determine the curriculum and set the standards by which
the students will be judged at the end of the semester.
This is especially true of the faculty; this is, after all, an
academic institution. But it is difficult for us, on the one
hand, to be Lhose who make the rules and, on the other
hand, to do so as leaders who recognize that leadership in
the Kingdom of God must be primarily characterized by
the attribute of servanthood. Faculty are tempted, sometime , to try to keep students "in their place," simply
becau e it seems easier that t.iay to handle the difficulties
of being both a teacher and a ervant.
Student have come with all kinds of expectations
concerning what life on a college campus is all about.
Many, not all, are here to pursue seriou ly an education
from a Christian perspective. This, however, will not be
ea y. One writer has pointed out that the social atmosphere of any in titution tends to override its stated purpose. The atmosphere on campus is not automatically one
which enhances the stated purpose of the college, which is
to provide an education in which our motto, "In all things,
Christ pre-eminent," is the number one priority. Student
attitudes are crucial. If student leadership accepts the responsibility of helping to create an environment of real
commitment to Chri tin every area of college life, we will
see a social atmosphere that will have a tremendous
impact upon the students as a whole. Christ will be preeminent in their lives.
Pray, please, for me as I seek to help both faculty and
students create an atmosphere of commitment to Jesus
Christ on thi campus and in our hearts as His people.
rray for faculty and administrators and staff people. Pray
for the students. Remember, especiall y, George Robertson. He is this year's studeI).t body president. He is one of
the mo t godly students I have been privileged to know in
the twenty-three years I have been a faculty member at
Covenant College. I'm looking forward to a great year.

Alumni
News & Notes
'60 & '61
Bruce (60) and Judy (Kesselring,
61) Fiol celebrated the organization
of their Marco Island congregation as
a particular church in March 1987 by
the South Florida Presbytery of the
PCA. Marco Island is rapidly expanding and, as Bruce continues to
pastor the church which he began, he
is encouraged by the growth God is
giving.
'71
Nancy (Cooke, 71) Keegan and her
husband Joseph announce the birth of
Anne Elizabeth, December 16, 1986.
Rex (71) and Jean (Harrison, 71)
Lieffers will spend at least half of
their Wycliffe Field Training, which
lasts from September 14 to early August, 1988, in Mexico. Next year
they will head for Manila, the Philippines, where Rex will direct the career guidance servrce for the Asia
area headquarters.
'76
Scott Kleinau (76) died July 7, 1987.
'77
Guy (77) Porcella is the bu iness
manager for the weatherization program of Institute for Human Development in Philadelphia.
Michelle (Heerdt, 77) Porcella
works part-time as a special education teacher at Philmont Christian
Academy. Guy and Michelle have 3
children: Aaron, 7; Adam, 3; and
Chloe.
Debbie (Carroll) Reynolds (77) has
been home schooling her children for
the last four years.
'78
Linda (Clayton, 78) Mackey and
her husband Gary are the parents of
their first child, Krystiana Renae.
She was born January 31, 1987.
Margie (Gates, 78) Nesteroff and
her husband Joseph had their first
child, Mary Beth, a year and a half
ago. At that time Joseph left Covenant Seminary to become a pilot for
Delta Airlines.
'79
Bill (79) Hargrove and his wife Margaret (Hill, 81) announce the birth of
James Marshall, May 14, 1987.

'81
Tim Essenburg (81) i studying for
hi doctorate in economics at the
University of Tennessee at Knoxville.
Alan Hardwicke (81) received his
M.D. from the Univer ity of Texa
Health Science Center at San Antonio Medical School in May. He i
now doing hi re idency in internal
medicine at Lubbock General Hospital in Lubbock, Texa .
Margaret (H ill, 81) Hargrove and
her hu band Bill (79) announce the
birth of Jame Mar hall , May 14,
1987.
Kay E. Ingelse (81) and Robert Currie were married February 14, 1987.
Dennis Read (81) received hi
M.B.A. from the Univer ity of
Tampa this pring. He is now a enior programmer/analy t with Dun and
Bradstreet in Tampa.
'82
Christy Cook (82) i the co-founder
and co-leader of a ingle ' mini try
known as S.T.A.R.-Single Together Advancing Relation hips-a t
New Covenant Pre byterian Church
in Hickory, orth Carolina. The goal
of the group i to expand their mini try outside the bound of the church
and reach out to the community.
Michael Del Vecchio (82) and Cynthia Smallman (86) were married
May 23, 1987, in McLean, VA .
Sarah (Gray, 82) Dugger and her
husband David announce the birth of
Hannah Elizabeth, May 24, 1987.
Ed Stoffel (82) work as a Lighting
Director for ABC News in Wa hington, D.C. He and his wife Charlene
had a son, Grant Edward, on November 12, 1986.
'83
Joani (Klem , 83) Essenburg i
teaching a pre-first grade class at the
Christian Academy of Knoxville.
Beth Ann (Piske, 83) Zeller is now
at Fort Lewis, Washington, where her
husband Andrew (84) is chaplain to
an artillery battalion.
'84
Andrew Zeller (84) was promoted to
the rank of First Lieutenant and
commissioned as an Army Chaplain
on April 1, 1987. He and Beth Ann
(Piske, 83) are now at Fort Lewis,
Washington, where Andrew is chap-

lain to an artillery battalion.

'85
Linda (Freeman 85) Kabbara has
been working a an accountant for
Municipal Electric Authority of
Georgia in Smyrna since her graduation. She passed her CPA exam in
November 1986, and married Mike
Kabbara on January 10, 1987.
Arne Keister (85) and Deborah
Smith were married June 20, 1987, in
Jack on, Missi si ppi .
Danny Wells (85) received a
ma ter' degree in political cience
from the Univer ity of Georgia in
Athens thi spring . He will continue
attending the university a he pursues
hi s doctorate.
'86
Cynthia Smallman (86) and Michael
Del Vecchio (82) were married May
23, 1987, in McLean, VA.
87
Robert a is (87) and Ruth Ann
Morri (87) were married May 16,
1987, in Doraville, Georgia.
Monte Rae Moye (87) and Steven
Pur er were married May 16, 1987,
in Barne ville, Georgia.
Kimberlee Venema (87) and Brian
Cro sman, Covenant occer coach,
were married May 30, 1987, in Dearborn, Michigan.
Cassandra Williams (87) and
Robert Cumming (8 ) were married
June 6, 1987, in Chauanooga, Tenne ee.

LIVING
MEMORIAL
Gifts to Covenant College are a
la ting way to honor a departed
friend or loved one by helping
young men and women receive a
Covenant education.
For more information about
memorial gifts, write Dr. Anhur
Klem, Planned Giving Office,
Covenant College, Lookout Mtn.,
GA 30750; or call 404/820- I560.

In memory of
Mr. Robert Reed:
Mr. James R. McIntyre, Jr.
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What Ever Happened To . .. Yo u?
Let us hear of your latest profes 10nal and/or personal news. We welcome the information and
will try to u e it in an upcoming Courier. Photo may also be submitted for use. If you would
like to have the pictures returned, please write your name and addre on the back.
If you are moving, please end us your new addre
a far in advance a po sible o that you will not miss
any copies of the Courier. Check one of the boxe below to indicate whether you prefer your home or business
addre for mailing.

Rona Gary, Editor, Courier
Covenant College
Lookout Mountain, GA 30750

:] ADDRESS CHANGE
(plea e check preferred mailing
address)
_ _ _ _ _ Class _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ame
Home Addres

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ Tel. No. _ _ _ _ _ __
Company Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Company Addre s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ Tel. No . _ _ __
Job Title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Per onal New for the Courier

HOMECOMING RESERVATION
October 2 and 3
Name(s) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Graduation year _ _ _ _ _ __

Number of people _ _ _ _ __

Children's ages _ _ _ _ _ __

D Banquet only
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